
Police advice to campers 2021 

Northamptonshire Police will be in attendance at Silverstone across the event to ensure you are safe 

during the race weekend. Please follow the crime prevention advice below to make sure you have a 

crime-free experience. 

 

➢ Don’t leave your valuables in your tent when it is unattended. 
 

➢ Leave your tent untidy; don't make it easy for a thief to grab a bag with everything in it. 
 

➢ Remove your wallet or purse from any clothing and hide money close to you while you 
sleep. Consider investing in a money belt that you can wear while you sleep. 

 

➢ Don’t leave any property on display in vehicles. What is not valuable to you may be valuable 
to someone else. 

 

➢ Be aware of your surroundings and who is around you when you are paying for things. 
 
 

➢ While walking around the Silverstone site and campsites try and stay with friends, especially 
at night. 
 

➢ By all means, please have a good time, but remember that drinking too much alcohol 
hampers your judgment – one drink too many can lead to problems – not least forgetting 
where your tent is. You can also become prone to assault or robbery when drunk – so try not 
to have too much and keep aware of your surroundings. 
 
 

➢ Drones are prohibited throughout the race weekend. In fact, the Civil Aviation Authority has 
imposed a flight restriction for the entirety of the Grand Prix period and police action awaits 
anybody tempted to fly a drone over the circuit.  
 

➢ You can help us keep the event safe by being vigilant for anyone or anything which looks out 
of place or suspicious and reporting it to us on 101 or in an emergency 999. 
 
 

➢ You can stay up-to-date with the policing operation by following @NorthantsPolice on 
Twitter or by ‘liking’ Northamptonshire Police on Facebook.  
 

➢ To report terrorist and violent extremist material online go to www.gov.uk/ACT. Remain 
alert during the race weekend, so we all play our part in defeating terrorism and keeping 
everyone safe. 

 

http://www.gov.uk/ACT

